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Prentox Pyronyl 303 Emulsifiable Concentrate 
EPA Registration No. 655-797 

ACfIVE INGREDIENTS: 

Front Panel 

Pyrony( 303 Emulsifiable Concentrate 
Not ror use on ornamental plants. or rruJ.ts, or vecetables belne 
CroWD ror sale or other commercial use., or ror commerdal seed 
production. or for research purpo~ For use on plants intended for 
a~thetlc purposes or cUmate modification and hemE crown in. 
lnterior plantscapes, ornamental gardens or parks, or on Colr counes 
or lawns and ,rounds. 

Pyrethri",. .... ... ...... ...... ......... ... .. ........ ....... ...... ... ... .... . ..................................... '" ....................................................... . 
·Piperonyl Butoxide TechnicaL ......................................................... .,......................... .. .............................. .. 

OTHER INGREDIENTS··,' .......................................................................................................................................... . 
TOTAL: 

*Equivalent to 24% (butylcarbityIX6-propylpiperonyl) ether and to 6% related compounds. 
"'Contains Petroleum Distillates 
PRENTOX· - Registered Trademark of Prentiss Incorporated 
PYRONYL'" - Trademark of Prentiss Incorporated 

KEEPOUTOFREACHOFCH~DREN 

WARNING - A VISa 
Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detalle. 

(If you do not understand this label, find someone to explain it to you in detail.) 
FIRST AID 

3.000/. 
30.~-o 

67.()()O/., 
100.00% 

If swallowed - Call a physician or Poison Control Center. DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING. Vomiting may cause aspiration pneumonia hazard. 
Drink promptly a large quantity of milk. egg whites, gelatin solution, Of, if these are not available, drink large quantities of water. Avoid alcohol. 
If on skin - Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. If in ~yes - Hold eyes open and flush with steady, gentle stream 0 

watCl" for 1 S minutes. Get medical attention. 
Note to Physician: Probable mucosal damage may contraindicate the use of gastric lavage. 

SEE INSIDE BOOKLET FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS AND DlRECfIONS FOR USE 

EPA Reg. No. 655-797 

Manufactured by; PRENTISS INCORPORATED 

Office: C.B.2000 
Floral Park, NY 11002-2000 

;/A' C G EP T E):f 
MAR 20 2000 

Plant: 

EPA Est. No. 6SS-GA-1 

Kaolin Road 
Sandersville,GA 31082 
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PRECAUTIONARY SfATEMEYrS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC Al'IMALS 

WARNL'IG 

Causes substantial but temporary eye injury. Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through skin. A void contact with skin. Do not get in eyes or on 
clothing. Wear long-sleeved shirt and long pants, socks and shoes, goggles or face shield and chemical resistant gloves (such as nitrile. buty~ 
neoprene, and/or barrier laminate), Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash clothing 
before reuse. Do not allow children or pets to contact treated surfaces until spray has dried. Do not allow spray to contact food, feedstuffs or 
water supplies. Thoroughly wash dishes and food handling utensils contaminated with this product. Remove pets. birds., and cover fish aquarium 
before spraying, 

If used in edible product areas of federally inspected meat, poultry, shell egg grading, and egg product establishments, it must be dispersed as an 
aerosol spray (no droplets over 50 microns in diameter and 80% less than 30 microns). 

E~RONMENTALHAVffiDS 

Do not apply outdoon when weather conditions favor drift from area treated This product is toxic to fish. For terrestrial uses, do not apply 
directly to water. or areas when: surface water is prescnt or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not apply where runoff is 
likely to occur. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwaters. Shrimp and crab may be killed at application rates 
recommended on this label. Do not apply where these are important resources. Apply this product only as specified on thi$ label. Refer to 
County BuUetins for endangered species protections. 

PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS 

Do not use or store near heat or open flame. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. Open dumping is prohibited, 
STORAGE: If container is damaged: Stop any leaks by repositioning the container or by patching or otherv,.jse repairing the leaks. Take care to 
avoid contact with pesticide and wear protective gear. On cleanup of spilled liquids, wear protective equipment as required to prevent contact 
with the product or its vapors. Cover the spilled areas with generous amounts of absoroent material. such as clay, diatomaceous earth, sand or 
sawdust, Sweep the contaminated absorbent on to a shovel and put the sweepings into a salvage drum. Dispose of w&.SUs as below. Place any 
leaking container into a similar drum or glass container. Do not store, Use. pour or spill near h~ or open flame. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the use oftbis product may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility. 
CONTATh"ER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or reconditioning or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary 
landfill, or by other approved state and local procedures. 

DIRECTIO};S FOR l:SE 
It is a violation of Fedcral law to use this product in a manner inconsistertt with its labeling. 

When mixing this product. wear eye goggles or a face shield. To prepare dilutions the conC1!ntrat1! should flIst be stirred or agitated well. Add 
the required amount of concentrate to water and bJend thoroughly. This will produce a stable micra-emulsian. 

The insecticidal components of this concentrate, pyrethrins and piperoo)'l butoxide, are classified as food additives, and when used as directed, 
allowable tolerance levels will not be exceeded. 

INDOOR APPLICATION: 
To control exposed stages of houseflies. including fruit flies. mosquitoes. gnats, and small flving moths, dilute 1 part concentrate in S9 parts 
water (2.1 ounces per gallon). Close doors and windows and shut ofT ventilating systems. Apply as a fog or fine mist, directing the spray toward 
the upper portions of the room and toward windows and other light sources which attra.:t these insects. 

Thoroughly fill the area with mist using I to 2 ounces per 1000 cubic feel Keep area closed for 10 minutes or more. Y~ate after treatment and 
ventilate before reoccupying. Repeat treatment as needed. 

For initial clean out of infestations of cockroaches. ants spiders. silverfish crickets. boxdd~ bugs. scorpions. and clover mites: Dilute 1 part 
concentrate in 14 parts water (8.5 fluid ounces per gallon). Apply as a CoaTS\! droplet surface spray using approximately I gaUon to 750 square 
feet. Spray thoroughly all surfaces where these insects are usually found including ""alls, baseboards, moldings, doors, cabinets, ·..helv.:s. sinks 
and pipes., with special attention to aadcs and crevices, niches. dark Comers, drains and similar hiding places. Treat ant trails,:"\eSts ,r:d runs. 
\\!hen possible, spray insects directly. Repeat treatment using a dilution of 1 plus 29 (4.3 fluid ounces pef' gallon) at the same rate of ~pplication 
after &Il interVal of one month or when reinfestation occurs. ' 

IN MILLS, ELEVATORS AND GRANARIES: For rapid initial kill ofcxposed or accessible stages of ~ec:\i,. rice weevll confused 
flour beetles rust red flour bed.le. caddie. sawtoothed grain beetle. cheese mites and grain mites. Dilute at a rate of 1 1-a.1 concen~,ate to 2,9 parts 
water (4.3 fluid ounces per gallon). Clean out any waste grain, dust. dirt or debris and destroy before spraying. "'rl~"'1S a coarse i:ciet spray 
using approximately 1 gallon to 750 square feet of surface, . 
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Infested stored products should be fumigated or tre:ucd by other effective methods using an approved product intended for this use. 
In mil1s. elevators.. and granaries. thoroughly spray floors.. walls and other surfaces of bins, storage and handling areas with particular attention to 
cracks. crevices, and similar protected locations. Treat unloading, handling and processing areas. and apply the insecticide to conveying, 
processing and handling equipment such as the insick of red conveyors, purifier conveyors, sifters, roIt housings and hoppers, pick up conveyors, 
etc. Spray thoroughly around the base of heavy machinery and equipment. 

1boroughty treat walls., floors, shelves and other exposed surfaces., and lightly spray each layer of cartons or containers as stacked. 

Sack surfaces of bagged grain can be sprayed lightly until slightly moist 

For protection in transit, treat truck beds, boxcars., and ships' holds before loading. 

Using a dilution of1 part concentrate in 29 parts "'-aler (4.3 fluid ounces per gallon), apply at a rate of 1 gallon to 7S0 square feet of surface with 
particular attention to cracks. crevices., and similar hiding places. 

To control exposed accessible stages oflndian meal moth and Angoumois grain moth in stored grain: Dilute 1 part of concentrate in 14 parts of 
water (8.6 fluid ounces per gallon) and apply to the surface of the binned grain at arate of2 gallons per 1000 square feet (1.6 pints per' 100 square 
feet). Apply at monthly interval!; beginning with the flf'St appearance of moths and continuing until early fall. In case of severe infestation. break 
up webbing with rake before spraying and make a second application in two weeks. 

IN FOOD PROCESSING PLANTS: 
Dilute at a rate of 1 part concentrate to 29 parts watCT (4.3 fluid ounces per gallon). Apply only when plant is not in operation. Cover or remove 
exposed food or feed stuffs before spraying. Aft.:-r spraying. all facilities and equipment must be thoroughly washed with an effective cleaning 
compound and rinsed with potable water. 

For use in hone barns, dairy and hoC barns, kennels and other (ann structures or bulldln,s housin, animals or poultry. 
00 not treat dairy or meat producing animals or their housing areas with other fly control measures containing pyrethrins and/or piperonyl 
butoxide in conjunction with the use of this product to a .... oid exceeding established tolerances for these actives. 
Do not use in milk rooms where raw milk may be exposed. 

FOR USE WITH HAND HELD MECHA."ICAL FOGGERS 
To Control Houseflies, Horn FlIes, Stable Ales, Horse FUes, Mosquitoes and Gnats: Dilute with water as below to give 0.10% concentration 
and apply as a fine mist or fog. Direct spray toward ceiling and upper comers of the room until the area is filled with mist, using about two (2) 
ounces per 1,000 cubic feet ·of space. For best results, close doors and v.indows before spraying, and keep them dosed fOT len to fifteen minutes 
after spraying. Ventilate the area before reoccupying. Repeat application as necessary. 

FOR USE THROUGH AUTOMATIC SPRA YI:'<G SYSTE~!S 
Automatic spraying systems must not be progranun.::d to release p¢sticides where food or feed is directly exposed. 
To K1l1 Houseflies., Hom Flies. Stable FlIes. Horse Flies, :\Iosqultoe-!l and Gnats: Add concentrate to tank and add water to obtain desired 
dilution. Agitate well while adding water. Dispense diluted concentrate through automatic spraying system. Set nozzles to deliver one (1) ounce 
liquid per minute. Locate nozzles to cover a maximum of 2,000 cubic feet of space per nozzle. Set timer to operate in accordance with 
equipment directions. 
Dilute Pyronyl303 Emulsifiable Concentrate just prior to use as follows: 

ON HORSES: 

0.10% Pyrethrins· Add 1 part Concentrate to 29 parts water 
0.50% P).Tethrins - Add 1 part Concentrate to S parts water 

To control hom flies. house flies mosquitoes and~, dilut.-: at the fale of 1 part concentrate to 119 parts water (l fluid ounce per gallon) and 
apply to wet the hair thoroughly with particular anl!1ltion to the topline. underline. flanks, withers, and 0!.h<!T infested areas. Repeat treatment at 
intervals ofS to 12 days for small insect popUlations or as needed when flies are emerging in large numbers. 

To control stable flies, horse flies and deer flies dilut.: I part concentrate to 29 parts water (4.3 fluid ounces per gallon) and apply a quart per 
adult animal to wet the hair thoroughly with particular attention to !.he kgs. flanks, barrel. topline. and other body areas commonly attacked by 
these flies, Repeat treatment each week or as needed. 

To control spinose ear ticks dilute at the rate of 1 part concentrate to 74 parts water (1.; fluid ounces per gallon) and apply by individual 
treatment, spraying or pouring I to 2 ounces into each ear oflarge animals. 
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PETS 

PRE-TREATMENT DIRECTIONS 

READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE EACH USE 

USE ONLY ON DOCS TO KlLL FLEAS. LICE. TICKS AND SPINOSE EAR TICKS: Do not use on animals under 12 weeks. 

SPECIAL ANIMALS 
Consult a veterinarian or call the National Pesticide Telecommunications Network at 1.800-85g~7318 before using this product on debilitated, 
aged. pregnant, nursing, or medicated animals. 

ADVERSE REACTION INFORMATION 
Sen$itivrucs may occur after using ANY pesticide product for pets. If signs of sensitivity occur. bathe your pet with mild soap and rinse with 
tu-gc amounts afwater. If signs continue, consuh a veterinarian. immediately. or call the National Pesticide Teleconununications Network at 1-
800-878-7378. 

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS 
ON DOGs: To kill fleas and ~ on dogs, and to obtain protection against reinfestation, dilute at 1 to 29 in water and wet the animal by dipping 
oc spraying. For best results against fleas and ticks on dogs. the kennels or animal quarters and bedding should also be treated. To control 
spinose ear ticks. dilute at the rate of 1 part concentrate to 74 parts water (1.7 fluid ounces per gallon) and apply by individual treatment, spraying 
or pouring a few drops into the ear.; of dogs. 

REAPPLlCA TION DIRECTIONS 
Do not reapply product for 7 days. 

MOSQUITO CONTROL OlITDOORS: 
To control adult mOSQuitoes. using ground application, dilute 1 part concentrate to 4 parts water (25.6 fluid ounces per gallon). Apply as a fine 
mist or fog. Treat shrubbery and vegetation where mosquitoes may rest Shrubbery and vegetation around stagnant pools. marshy areas., ponds 
and shorelines may be treated. Application of this product to any body of water is prohibited, when used for adult mosquito control. Repeat as 
necessary usually once or twice a week. . 

With mobile or truck mounted equipment the above application rate will result if a 300 foot swath is treated. traveling at 5 mph, dispensing spray 
at a rate of 20 fluid ounces per minute. 

Application using fixed wing aircraft: Use 2-4 ounces of concentrate in 4 gallons of water per acr;;:. 

To control mosquito larvae, dilute 13%: fluid ounces of concentrate in 5 gallons of water and apply at a rate of 5 gallons per acre. Apply as a 
coarse wetting spray uniformly over wet lands. swamps, marshes, or shallow water. Do not exceed this dosage or fish kill may result. 

ON VEGETABLES, FRUITS AND ORNAMENTALS: 
May be used on vegetables, fruits and ornamentals (outdoors or in greenhouses) up to and including day of harvest. 

On the following vegetables, fruits and Qrnamentals, to control the insects named, use 3/4 to 2Yl ounces in 10 gallons of water. Thorough 
CQverage of upper and lower leaf surfaces is essential for good control. 

CONTROL\" THE FOLLOWI~G INSECTS, 
Achemon sphinx moth, alfalfa caterpjlJar, alfalfa looper, alfalfa weevil, almond moth, Angoumois grain moth, ants, aphids, appJe maggot, 
annywonns, artichoke plume moth, asparagus beetle, Bagworm, bean beetles, bean leaf beetles, bedbugs, beet armyworm., beet webwonn, 
beetles, biting flies, black widow spiders, blister beetles, blossom weevil, blowflies, blueberry maggot, boll weevil, bollworm, boxelder bug. 
budmoth, bugs, Cabbage looper, caddies, canakerworms, carpet beetles, carrot rust fly, carrot weevil. caterpillars, centipedes, cereal leaf beetle, 
cherry fruit Oy, chiggff, chinch bug. cicada.. cigarene beetle, clothes moth, clover mite, clover weevil, cockroaches, codling moth, Colorado 
potato beetle, collembola. confused flour beetle, com borers, com earworm, com flea beetle, com rootwonns, com sap beetle, cotton leaf 
perforator, crane flies, crickets, cross-striped cabbageworm, cucumber beetles, cutworms, Darkling beetle, darkling ground beetle, deer fly, deer 
tick., diamondback moth caterpillars, digger wasps, Douglass fir tussock moth. dried fruit beetle, drugstore beetle, Earwigs, eastern tent 
caterpillar, Egyptian alfalfa weevil, elm bark. beetle. elm leaf beetle. European com borer, European pine lip moth, Face fly, fall webworm, fire 
ants. ftrebrats. fireworms, flat grain beetle, fleas, flea beetles., flies, forest tent caterpillars, fruit flies, fulgorids, fungus gnats, Garden webwonn, 
granary weevil. grape lealhopper, grapeJeaf skeJetonizer. grasshoppers, grapevine root borer, green bug. green cJoverworm, green fruitwonn, 
green June beetle, green peach aphid, gypsy moth, Harlequin bug. Heliothis, hessian fly, hickory shuckwonn, hornets, hom fly, homwonns, horse 
fly, house fly. Indianmeal moth., imported cabbagewonn. Japanese beetle, katydids. Lace bugs, leaf beetles, leaf·footed buRs, ,I~Qoppen;, 
leafminen. leafrollers. Jea.ftiers, Jesser cornstalk borer, Jesser grain borer, lice, lillie house fly. loopers, Lygus, maize weenl, tdalybugs, 
Mediterranean flour moth, melonworm, merchant grain beetle. Mexican bean beetle, midges, millipedes, mosqui·(,~-•. '!Tu .. hroom flies.., Nantucbt 
pine tip moth, navel orangeworm, nitidulids, Oakwonns, onion maggot, Oriental fruitmoth, peachtree borer. p.,ar p·syli'l, phori~ ,.,icfrlewonn. 
pillbugs, pine needle miner, pine tube moth. pine weevils., plant bugs, plum curcuilio, plume moths, potato aphids. p?lato lea1l;t~,b~. potato 
tuberworm, psyllids, Range caterpillars, redbanded leafroller, redhumped caterpillar, red flour beetle, rice weevil, n·sty uain beetle, sap beetles, 
sawtoothed grain beetle, sciarids, shield bugs. silverfish, skippers, sod webworm., sorghum midge, sowbugs, soybean'looper, sqU1'reT'eckt<1 grain 
beetle, spittlebugs, springtai1s, squash beetle. squash bugs. squash vine borer, stable fly, stalk borers. stink. bu~i, :"La..yberry min:s, ':atawberry 
weevil, Tabanids, tarnished plant bug. tenl caterpillars, thrips, ticks, tomato homwonn, tomato pinworm, tortoise O(:"J(.s, tortrix. tuss'vck moths. 
velvetbean caterpitlar, vinegar flies., Walnut caterpillar, wasps, webworms, weevils, whiteflies, woolybear caterpillar, yellowstripd a-nywonn. 
yellow jackets. • ' 
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VEGETABLES: beets, carrots. hor'SC1"'&dish. potatoes, radishes, celery, lettuce, parsley, spinach. broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, beans., peas, 
cucumber, melons, pumpkins, summer squash. watermelon, zucchini. 

FRUITS: grapefruit, lemons, limes, tangerines, oranges, apples, pars, apric-olS, cherries, nectarines.. peaches, plums. grapes, raspberries., 
blackberries, strawberries. 

HERBS AND SPICES: anise (anisced)~ balm; ba:oil~ borage~ bunnC't~ camomile~ cara\\"'y; catnip; chicocy; chives; clary; coriander. costmary, 
cumin; curry leaf; dill; feMel (Italian and sweet); fenugreck~ horehound; hyssop; rnarjgol~ marjoram. sweet (oregano); marjoram, wild; min~ 
nasturtium; paprika; panley; peRn)TO)aJ; rosemary; rue; sage; savory, SUm1flet" and winter, swed: bay (bay leal); tansy; taCTagon; thyme; 
wintergreen; woodruff, wormwood. 

ORL"'iA.\IENTALS: Aftican viole~ ageratum; uter. azalea; begonia; cacti; ,;:alceolaria; calendula; calla; carnella; camellia.s~ carnations; 
ccanothus; chrysanthemu~ cinerari~ coleus; cyclamen;. cypress; daffodil; dah1~ delphinium; eucalyptus; fcms~ ficus~ foliage plants; fuschia; 
gardtn.i~ geranium; gladiolus~ gloxina; gypsophilla; hyacinth~ hydrangea; imitari; feles; iris; ivy. lilies; maidenhair fem; marigold; narcissus; 
orchids; pansy; pelargonium; peony. perunia; philodendron; phlax; poinsettias; P)Tacantha.; rhododendro~ roses; rubber plant; snapdrago~ stock; 
sweet pea.; tulip; viburnum; wandering jew; zinnia and Androme~ arbovita.e~ ash; beech; birch; boXV,IOOd; butternut; cha.maecyparis; cherry, 
cotoneaster, crabapple; dogwood; Douglas fir. elm; euonymus; ftr, firethom; forsythia; hackberry; hav.thom; hemlock.; hickory; holly, honey 
locust; horse chestnu~ juniper, larch; laurel; lilac; linden; London plane; magnolia; maple; mimosa (silk tree); mountain ash; myrtle; oak; 
pachysandra; peach; pine; planetree; poplar, privet; quince; spruce; sycamore~ Ta.Ja.Is; tulip tree; viburnum; walnu~ willow, yew. 

DROPSOPIilLA OR FRUIT FLY CO:-''TROL: 
Dilute: at the rate of2 parts concentrate with J200 parts water (22 pints p~ 1.50 gallons ofw.ata). Thoroughly mix the emulsion in the spray tank. 
Make treatments as follows: 
1. To protect tomatoes and fruits in baskets on trucks or in plants, use a. product registered for this use such as p}Tonyl Crop Spray. 
2. Spray the raw stock stacked in the yard. 
3. Dip baskets in the diluted spray after dumping the fruit to kill adhering larvae 31ld pupae. 
4. After washing and cleaning up the inside of the processing plant and just prior to bringing fruit into it, the entire space inside the cannery 
should be sprayed at a dilution of2 parts concentrate to 59 parts water (2 pints) with 7 gallons 3 pints v.'aler or 4 tablespoonfuls with 31

.;' pints 
water. A1 the tate of I gallon to 150 square feet (1 quart to 150 square feet) direct spray on waHs., ceilings, and floors, paying special attention to 
forcing spray into all cracks and crevices.. 

Buyer assumes all risks of use, storage or handling of this product not in strict acCOf"dance v.ith diredions given herev.ith. 
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